
      

LMPD Sixth Division  

Address:     5600 Shepherdsville Road 

                    Park Jefferson Center,  

                    Entrance #2 

                    Louisville, KY  40228 

Email @ 6thdivision@louisvilleky.gov 

Phone number:  (502) 574-2187 

Fax number:  (502) 968-4896 

 

This division includes the following neighborhoods: Audubon Park, Avondale Melbourne 

Heights, Bashford Manor, Bon Air, Bowman, Breckenridge Estates, Brookhaven, Camp Taylor, 

Edgewood, Fairgrounds, Four Seasons, Gardiner Lane, George Rogers Clark Park 

Neighborhood, Hawthorne, Hayfield Dundee, Highland Park, Hikes Point, Klondike, Newburg, 

Norfolk, Poplar Level, Prestonia, Saint Joseph, Schnitzelburg and Standiford, St. Regis Park  

, Regency Woods.  

 

Division Commander: Major Don Burbrink -- Email 

Platoon Lieutenants - This position's responsibilities include, but are not limited to, reducing 

crime and improving quality of life issues by coordinating the units in his/her platoon.  

1
st
 Platoon-Lieutenant David Gray -- Email 

2
nd

 Platoon-Lieutenant Dale Thompson -- Email 

3
rd

 Platoon-Lieutenant Glenn Simpson -- Email 

Street Index               

Online Crime Mapping 
Metro Watch, an online crime mapping tool, allows citizens to map crimes that have occurred in their 

neighborhoods during the past 90 days.  Can be accessed from LMPD home page Here 

  

 

 

http://www.louisvilleky.gov/MetroPolice/Patrol+Divisions/Sixth+Division.htm
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COMPSTAT Beat Priorities 

Reporting Date:  From   12-02--12 to   12-08-12   COMPSTAT REPORT #   49 

Division     6      Beat     1      

Burg-1600 Block of Whippoorwill Rd-victim advises that when he returned home from work he noticed 

that his home had been broken into.  The victim stated that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into his 

home by breaking out a side window in the basement.  Victim reported the listed items missing *(1) 32” 

Vizio LCD TV, (1) 42” LCD Samsung TV, (1) ½ Ct. Diamond Ring, (1) purse, (3) Michael Kors watches, (15) 

pieces of misc. silver jewelry and (1) HP laptop computer 

ATT Burg-3000 Block of Louisa Ave-witness advises that she went by her parent’s home to check on it.  

The witness stated that she observed an unknown subject enter the back yard of her parent’s home.  

Witness stated that the subject attempted to force open the rear door using his shoulder.  Witness 

states that she confronted the subject and he stated that he was looking for a person named “Barry”.  

When the witness advised that she was calling the police, the subject fled S/B from this location.  

Suspect was a Hispanic male in his 30s 

Burg-2400 Block of Concord Dr-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into her home by 

kicking in a rear basement door, once inside the suspect(s) removed *some money.  The suspect(s) left 

other items of value and took money only 

Robbery-3000 Preston Hwy-@ US Bank-victim advises that suspect entered the bank armed with a 

handgun, demanded and received *money before leaving.  

 Arrested Fabian Valentine B/M 03/07/1977  

ATT TBUT FM Auto-1100 Block of Poplar Level Plaza-victim advises that an unknown suspect gained 

entry into her unlocked vehicle while it was parked at this location.  The suspect rummaged through the 

victim’s vehicle; however, the victim advises that nothing appeared to be missing 

TBUT FM Auto-4000 Block of Preston Hwy-victim states that an unknown suspect(s) broke a window out 

of his vehicle while it was parked at this location.  Victim reports the listed items missing from the 

vehicle *(1) leather purse, (1) leather wallet & phone case, (1) USA passport, (1) social security card and 

the victims driver’s license 

 

 



Division     6     Beat     2 

Burg-5600 Block of Indian Oaks Circle-victim advises that when she returned home from work she 

discovered that her apartment had been broken into.  Victim states that an unknown suspect(s) gained 

entry to her apartment by breaking a glass out of the rear door.  The victim reports the listed items 

missing *(1) Glock semi auto handgun, (1) Dell laptop computer, (1) purse and (3) Glock magazines for 

the weapon 

Burg-3100 Block of Lakeheath Dr-victim advises that when she returned home from work she noticed 

that her apartment had been broken into.  Victim states that the front door to her apartment was open 

upon her return.  The victim reports the listed items missing *(1) 70” Vizio LCD TV, (1) 40” Vizio LCD TV, 

(1) HP laptop computer and (2) money orders 

Burg-3400 Block of Tarragon Rd-victim advises that when she returned home she discovered that her 

home had been broken into.  The victim states that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry by kicking in the 

front door, once inside the suspect(s) removed the listed *(1) HP desktop computer 

ATT Burg-3000 Block of Kendrick Ct-victim advises that an unknown male suspect attempted to break 

into his apartment while he was at home.  Victim stated that the suspect was able to raise a window and 

rip out some blinds on the window.  The victim states that when he confronted the suspect, the suspect 

fled on foot toward Kendrick and Helmwood 

Burg-3100 Block of Lakeheath Dr-victim advises that an unknown suspect kicked open the back door to 

her apartment and started walking up the stairs.  The victim stated that she started shouting and the 

suspect fled down the stairs and out the front door.  The suspect fled without taking anything from the 

victim’s apartment 

Burg-3000 Block of Kendrick Ct-officer responded to this location on a break-in in progress, once officers 

arrived on scene they discovered a front door of this location damaged.  The officers were able to make 

entry to this apartment and discovered the listed suspect hiding underneath a pile of cloths on the 

inside of a closet.  Arrested Anthony Lamont Alexander B/M 09/18/1993  

Burg-5000 Quail Hollow Rd-victim advises that when she returned home she noticed that her 2nd floor 

balcony door had been forced open.  The victim reports that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry to her 

apartment and removed *(1) Sony PlayStation w/assorted games 

No Robberies to report during this week! 

 



TBUT FM Auto-3800 Block of E Indian Trail-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry to 

her vehicle by damaging the rear passenger’s side window.  The victim reported the listed items missing 

*(1) medical stethoscope, (1) medical blood pressure cuff, (1) medical facility name badge/time card, 

(30) anti-depressants, (20) meds Lovox and (1) pair of high heel shoes 

TBUT-1300 Block of Dahl Rd-victim advises that she told the suspect to leave her property.  The victim 

states that the suspect later returned with a white van and stole the listed item *(1) 10ft 

Aluminum/metal brake 

TBUT Auto-4200 Block of Norene Ln-victim advises that his vehicle *2003 Pontiac Bonneville/silver KY 

(286NKY) was parked in the driveway at this location.  Victim states when he returned for his vehicle, his 

vehicle was missing from this location.  The victim stated that he may have lost his keys to his vehicle 

Division     6     Beat     3 

Burg-3500 Blue Park Ln-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry to his residence by 

forcing open the front door.  The victim states that the suspect(s) removed the listed items *(1) 

Browning 32 cal. Handgun, (1) 32 cal. Handgun unk make, (1) book of checks, (2) special peace officers 

badges, some jewelry, (1) portable DVD player and (1) 7-1/2” TV 

Burg-4300 Block of Plantus Pl-a neighbor called the police to report a burglary in progress.  The neighbor 

observed a B/M in his 20’s wearing a Hoodie break into this location.  The suspect gained entry through 

a rear bedroom window that was unlocked.  The suspect removed *(1) 32” RCA LCD TV and (1) XBOX 

game system.  Officers recovered both items in the area and a juvenile suspect has been identified  

Burg-5600 Block of Rustic Way-victim advises that when he returned home from vacation he discovered 

that his home had been broken into.  The victim stated that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry 

through a rear door.  The victim reported that every room had been entered and ransacked.  Victim 

reports the listed items missing *(1) HP laptop computer, (1) Samsung Plasma TV, (1) Dynex Plasma TV, 

some money, (3) gold necklaces, (5) rings, (2) small televisions and (6) male scarves  

Burg-4610 Schuff Ave-@ Louisville Seal Coat-Reporting party believes that a former employee may have 

broken into the listed business using a key.  Reporting party advises that once inside the suspect pried 

open several office doors ransacking each office.  The suspect took *(3) gas cards from the business 

 

 

 

 

 



Robbery-2100 Block of Goldsmith Ln-victim advises that he left his apartment building to go to his car to 

get a cigarette.  The victim stated that he was approached by two unknown black males who attempted 

to rob him.  The suspects attacked the victim and went through his pockets taking his belongings.  The 

suspects repeatedly stated that they were going to kill the victim.  The victim was able to get away from 

the suspect and run.  The suspects fired 3 to 4 shot at the victim from a handgun while the victim was 

running away.  After a follow up investigation detectives were able to make an arrest of Ovell Montez 

Payton B/M 01/25/1984  

TBUT-3301 Trout Creek Dr-victim reports that he left a *stackable washer and dryer in the hallway of his 

apartment building.  The victim advises that when he returned the next day the washer/dryer unit was 

missing 

TBUT Auto-5200 Block of Russett Blvd-victim advises that a known suspect removed the keys to her 

rental car from her key ring.  The victim states that once she went outside to look for the rental it was 

missing.  Missing *2012 Toyota Yaris/Black KY (968MND).  The victim was later recovered in the area of 

Indian Oaks Circle.  The victim also stated that some money was missing from her wallet 

TBUT Parts FM Auto-3865 Produce Rd-@ Whirlpool-Reporting Party advises that an unknown suspect(s) 

gained entry to the parking area of this location, once inside the suspect(s) removed the listed *some 

diesel fuel from a cargo truck and (3) batteries from a Penske Rental Truck 

 

Division     6    Beat    4 

Burg-200 Block of Derby Ave-victim states that an unknown suspect gained entry to his home through a 

side French door, once inside the suspect removed the listed *(1) 40” LCD TV 

Burg-4300 Block of Norbrook Dr-victim stated that when she returned home she noticed that someone 

had broken into her apartment and removed the listed *(1) TV, (1) XBOX 360 and (6) XBOX games.  The 

victim advises that entry was gained through the front window.  The victim’s boyfriend recovered their 

TV from a neighbor’s apartment.  The neighbor advised that they brought the TV from a friend.  

Neighbor’s information was provided to officers 

Burg-300 Block of Redding Rd-victim advises that when she returned home she noticed that her home 

had been broken into, an unknown suspect(s) gained entry by breaking out the glass on the rear door to 

access the deadbolt.  The victim reported that her *JVC 46” Plasma TV was missing 



Burg-3500 Block of Historic Dr-victim states that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry to his property 

which is currently under renovation, once inside the suspect(s) removed the listed *a basket of 

unmarked tools 

Robbery-4310 Fegenbush Ln-@ V Food Mart-an unknown B/M suspect 16-20 years of age entered this 

location armed with a handgun.  The victim states that the suspect demanded and received *money 

from the business then fled 

Robbery-4700 Block of Fegenbush Ln-victim advises that he and his girlfriend had just arrived home 

when they were approached in the parking lot by three unknown black male suspects.  The victim stated 

that the suspects were armed with handgun and demanded *money from the victims.  The victim stated 

that his cell phone and keys were also taken 

Division 6     Beat   5 

Burg-2600 Block of Goldsmith Ln-victim advises that he forget to close his garage door and an unknown 

suspect(s) gained entry and removed the listed *(1) self-propelled electric lawn mower, (1) electric push 

mower, (1) leaf blower and (1) Trek Men’s Bike 

No Robberies to report during this week! 

No TBUT Autos to report during this week! 

 

TBUT FM Auto-7619 White Post Way-victim advises that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry to her 

unlocked vehicle and removed the listed property *(1) mesh cosmetics bag, (1) bottle of Burberry 

Perfume, (1) bottle of Bath & Body Works Perfume and (1) box of cosmetics 

TBUT Parts FM Auto-4100 Block of Blossom wood Dr-victim states that an unknown suspect(s) stole his 

*8’x4’ open trailer from his driveway 

Wanton Endangerment-Terrier Ct/Terrier-victim states that an unknown B/F pointed a gun at him and 

demanded some marijuana.    

 

 



SIXTH DIVISION CRIME TRENDS FOR WEEK OF 12-02 to 12-08-12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Beat 1 Beat 2 Beat 3 Beat 4 Beat 5 Total Prev. Wk 

ROBBERY 2 1 1 2 0 6 3 

BURGLARY 3 7 4 4 1 19 26 

AUTO 0 1 1 0 0 2 1 

FM AUTO 2 1 1 0 3 7 15 

CM 1 3 2 2 2 10 9 

SHOPLIFTING 2 0 0 1 1 4 5 



 

 
 
 

*A few key points 
 

• Please remember that some crimes are preventable and you can do your part!  

 
• Please remember to secure all values before you exit your vehicle! (GPS, Laptops, Purses, Cell 
Phones, etc) And don’t forget to lock your doors! 
 
• Please remember when you make a new purchase (Televisions, Game Systems, Stereo 
Equipment, etc) to record the model and serial numbers of the items along with the value of these 
items at the time of purchase! Please remember to keep the information in a secured location.  
 
Photographs of your valuables (Jewelry, Electronics, and Special Coins etc) are very important to 
help with the recovery of your property  
 
• Also remember to never leave your doors or windows unlocked when you leave your home!  
 

http://images.google.com/imgres?q=crime+prevention+pictures&hl=en&biw=1024&bih=538&tbm=isch&tbnid=aGvgxwXtgfMNsM:&imgrefurl=http://novictims.wordpress.com/2011/01/14/refuse-to-be-a-victimr-crime-prevention-seminar-sandy-springs-gun-club-212-1-5pm-10/&docid=dDC2zvTOv1KIYM&imgurl=http://novictims.files.wordpress.com/2009/09/rtbav2r.jpg&w=437&h=321&ei=i2guUOTuKYeXyAGM1YDICw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=558&vpy=109&dur=2984&hovh=192&hovw=262&tx=119&ty=114&sig=102347944619368700058&page=2&tbnh=142&tbnw=193&start=8&ndsp=14&ved=1t:429,r:12,s:8,i:138


IF YOU HAVE ANY INFORMATION ON ANY OF THE INDIVIDUALS LISTED 

PLEASE CONTACT THE LMPD TIP LINE AT: 

502-574-LMPD (5673) 

or 

Toll Free 1-866-649-4479 

 

 
 

 

 

December 8, 2012 

 
The idea for a Louisville’s Most Wanted program was conceived by retired Detective Bill Burke.  The 

program began as a cooperative effort between WDRB FOX-41 television station, and the Louisville Metro 

Police Department.  Photos of the following individuals will be shown at 9:00 P.M. ON WDRB FOX 41.  This 

program is shown in conjunction with America’s Most Wanted.  WDRB  FOX-41 shows a 30 second public 

service announcement of two persons currently wanted by the Louisville Metro Police.  The persons shown 

are wanted for felony warrants only.   

 
 

 

 

 

This information was updated on December 7, 2012. 
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AW# 02-F-700039 
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HEIGHT:  5-4 

WEIGHT: 175   HAIR:  BLACK 
 

LOUISVILLE’S MOST WANTED — (502) 574-LMPD/5673 

    
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

RACE/SEX: H/M 
AGE:  32 

 

 E-254768 

 

HEIGHT:  5-4 
WEIGHT: 145       

HAIR:  BLACK 

EYES:             BROWN 
 

 

 
 

         

         

 

 

 

 

Vergaras-Nieto, Gaston 
 
                                                               

 

REMARKS:  2 Counts of Complicity 1st Degree Trafficking Controlled 
Substance/Cocaine, 1st Offense.   

 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 

 

RACE/SEX: H/M 
AGE:  51 
 

 

 

 

 

 

   

  

RACE/SEX: H/M 
DOB:                   33 

 

 

HEIGHT:                   5-6 
WEIGHT: 150       

HAIR:  BROWN 
EYES:             BROWN 

 
 

 

HEIGHT:  5-6 
WEIGHT: 150 

HAIR:                   BROWN 

EYES:                   BROWN   
 

 

 
 

 

 

E-137003 
 

E-254769 
 

 

Ledet, Charles J. 
 

 

 REMARKS: Wanted for:   Receiving Stolen Property over $300. 

 
 

 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 

 

RACE/SEX: B/M 
AGE:  57 
 

 
07-F-001323 

 

HEIGHT:  6-4 

WEIGHT: 180 
HAIR:  BLACK 

EYES:             BROWN 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Araujo, Adolfo 
 

 

 REMARKS: Wanted for:    2 Counts of Assault, 1st Degree.  6 Counts of 

Wanton Endangerment, 1st Degree.  Criminal Mischief, 1st Degree.  Assault, 

4th Degree (Minor Injury).  Operating Motor Vehicle Under the Influence of 

Alcohol/Drugs/Etc, 1st Offense.  No Operators Moped License. 
 

 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Reyes-Escobar, Rudolfo 
 

                                                                   

 REMARKS: Wanted for:    Trafficking Controlled Substance/Cocaine, 1st 

Degree, 1st Offense.  2 Counts of Trafficking Controlled Substance/Cocaine, 

1st Degree, 1st Offense.   
 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 
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